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populaire）における学校の教育環境（Van Zanten 2001;村上2015 など）や家族の問題（Lapeyronnie 
















































































































































































た団体として、法国華裔互助会（Association des Résidents en France d’Origine Indo-Chinoise）、
法 国 潮 州 会 館（Amicale des Teochew en France）、法 国 華 僑 華 人 会（Association des Chinois 
Résidents en France）、仏亜文化友愛会（Rencontre et Culture Franco-Asiatique）、欧州時報文化
センター（Centre culturel des Nouvelles d’Europe）などがあげられる。パリ中国アライアンス教












































































































































































































⑶　本項の記述はYun et al.（2006）、Poisson（2006）、山本（2014）、Leung et Ye （2015）を参考にした。
⑷　留学生を第4の波として含める場合もある。
⑸　アソシエーションの廃止や休止の届出は義務付けられていないため、実際に活動している団体数を正確に把
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Descendants of Chinese Immigrants in France:
Global Perspective on Education and
Increasing Interest in Native-Language Learning
 Kazuki MURAKAMI
　Issues pertaining to the education of descendants of immigrants are often linked to success or 
failure at school, courses, discrimination, exclusion after school, and delinquency. Problems often 
mentioned tend to be those of working-class neighborhoods, for example school and family 
circumstances, failure at school, and involvement in gangs, in particular with regard to the 
descendants of Maghreb and African immigrants. The descendants of Asian immigrants are seen 
as models for success, yet they also face problems such as failure at school, discrimination, and 
racism.
　The objective of this article is to examine extracurricular activities as pertains to children of 
Chinese immigrants in France. French integration policy assigns importance to the role played by 
associations. For children, they offer school study support and cultural activities to compensate 
for educational deficiencies on the part of their families. What role does this support by way of 
associations play for the education of children of Chinese descent who are seen as both model 
cases and problematic? What are the differences with treatment of immigrants of other origins? 
Based on the results of surveys carried out in Paris and Aubervilliers, this article shows that the 
teaching of the Chinese language(Mandarin)is more often offered by associations than school 
study support or cultural activities.
　 Parents requesting Chinese-language lessons may do so in order to convey their culture and 
roots to their children. To this cultural context, we can also add a global perspective on education 
and the future of the children. Taking into account that the Chinese language and culture is 
valued not only in French society but also globally, they emphasis that learning the language 
would serve the professional future of their children. Thus, the educational activities of 
associations varies depending on the position of culture in society. This observation points to the 
idea that culture influences the mode of integration of immigrants and their descendants.
